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The Church of St Peter
Parish of Chailey

WEEKDAYS
Monday 8pm Bell Ringing Practice
Friday 6.45pm Choir Practice
New ringers and choir members always welcome.
Transport to services can be arranged: please contact
the churchwardens.  The Church is open during daylight hours.

PRIEST IN CHARGE: The Reverend. John Maskell 01825 722286
The Rectory, Chailey Green, Lewes, East Sussex BN8 4DA

PARISH OFFICE : Joanna Sanders stpeters@email.com
Web site www.stpeterschailey.org

CHURCHWARDENS: Mr Chris Jones 01444 831244
Mrs Sarah Tillard 01273 890350

PCC SECRETARY: Mr Chris James 01825 722411

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING Mrs Julie Orssten 01825 723091
Mobile 07740 868630
E-mail orssten@btinternet.com

FLYER INSERTS Mr Chris Jones 01444 831244

CHAILEY FREE CHURCH, SOUTH CHAILEY
Please see details of services and weekday activites later in magazine
Contacts: Mr Charlie Hill 01444 471600

Mr Roger Nutley 01273 890114

ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS
Herons Ghyll: Wednesday 9.30am Sunday 11.30am Holy Days 12 noon
Haywards Heath: Sunday  8.30am 10.30am 5pm
Uckfield: Saturday  5.30pm Sunday  9.30am
Lewes: Sunday  9am 10.30am

For further information about Roman Catholic services and activities, please
contact Mrs Mary Butterfield, 01825 724003

(cover illustration by Sarah Reynolds, startstudio@aol.com.  Ideas and requests
for future covers can be submitted by readers to this e mail address)
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St Peter’s Parish Church
September Services 2011

Sunday 4th September 11th Sunday after Trinity
 8am Holy Communion (BCP)

10am Parish Communion

Sunday 11th September 12th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion (BCP)

                                 10am Parish Communion

Sunday 18th September 13th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion (BCP)

10am All Age Family Service

with Puppet Tree from Rotherfield

Sunday 25th September 14th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion (BCP)

                                 10am Parish Communion

Sunday 2nd October 15th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion (BCP)

                                 10am Harvest Festival Breakfast

BCP is the Book of Common Prayer (1662)
all other communion Services are from Common Worship: Order One

Families and children are welcome at all our services
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From the Rectory,
All of the clocks in the Rectory have stopped and all of the bird feeders are empty. The
house is silent and there are no gold finches to be seen.  We are not in mourning,
simply mourning the loss of freedom for John as he begins the long slow process of
recovering from surgery and getting used to the screws holding his leg and ankle in
place and using crutches.  The clock winding was his job, as was filling the bird
feeders.  The squirrel still hangs around, but there are no peanuts.  Betty and I
haven’t the time and now don’t even know the time.  Poor John.

In all of our travels around the world and our tick list of things to do before we die,
having surgery in Brighton hospital didn’t feature on the list, so it wasn’t a
disappointment.  The Doctors and nursing staff were professional and amazing,
some of the inmates were a demanding disgrace.  How the NHS keep any of its staff
is beyond me. Poor Doctors and nurses. 
I have been surprised by the number of people who have asked me if we are keeping
Betty.  If we were the kind of people who gave up easily on challenges, we would now
be minus at least four of our children, no, probably five and then who would visit us in
our dotage?  The dog stays, it was an accident.  Lucky Betty.  Mind you rehoming did
flash across my mind earlier today.  I heard a tremendous crash and thought the
Vicar had fallen out of bed and rushing into the hall saw two Crown Green bowling
balls travelling at speed, chased by Betty.  Ankle fracture clinic I’m on my way.  The
bowls live on the stairs in a case beside the china cat Betty keeps carrying around.
 She must have thought she was on a day trip to Plymouth Hoe?  Move over Mr Drake,
you have a challenger.

Her best prank to date?  I had lost a precious fob watch chain, a gift from our son.  I
declared it had gone forever.  When we take Betty to the beach, we lift her Barbie
duvet into the back of the car, alongside her bucket and spade, her yellow knitted
swim suit, her shrimp net, her potted shrimp sandwiches and her flask of tea.  This
one day John shook the duvet ( pre broken leg days ) and felt something inside the
cover, it was my necklace.  She obviously wanted to wear it for her day trip.  Oh, Betty.
 Stop press.  Hold the front page.  A miracle has been witnessed at the Rectory.  A
black and white Great Dane has miraculously morphed into a black and white
magpie.  Oh, Betty.  When we rescued Betty, we were told that she would make us
laugh (and cry) she brings us joy, when she is a good girl.  It says in the Bible,
 ’These things I have spoken to you, that my joy may be in you and that your joy may
be full.’  John 15:11 also,  ’The Lord has done great things for us and we are filled
with joy.’  Psalm 126:3.

My life would be so much harder if I didn’ have Gods help and provision and the help
of the people of Chailey and St Peters.  My energy is so limited, so I am very grateful.
Thank you.  The Doctors have said that John’s recovery will take at least six months,
not so for our RAF son’s friends who are coming back from Iraq and Afganhistan
limbless, that puts our situation into perspective.

Gaye and Betty at the Rectory
John upstairs in the sick bay.
Ned, Perfect and Tippy watching Betty in silent amazement.
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ALL New Family Fun Events with Worship
at St Peter’s -Starting September 2011
From September, we will be holding monthly events for Families with Children, based
on a topical theme.  These events will include activities, stories, songs and prayer and

there will be opportunities for those who like to be involved to do so.

September 18th 10.00am Puppet Tree

Back by popular demand, Puppet Tree from Rotherfield will kick off our
monthly Family Events.  No need to bring anything
other than yourself and maybe a friend and be ready
for a fun packed service.

October 2nd 10.00am Harvest Festival
Breakfast

Join us to say thanks for the Harvest in a special Breakfast celebration.

November 6th 10.00am Pet Service
Please bring well behaved pets to Church with you

December 4th 10.00am Christingle

January 8th 2012 10.00 Epiphany

           February 5th 10.00am Pancake Party!

          March 18th Mothering Sunday: Don’t forget to bring your Mum!

          April 8th Easter Day

If you would like any information on any of these events, or if you would be interested
in learning the art of Puppetry, please email the Parish Office stpeters@email.com

Whispers
The man whispered, “God speak to me.” And a meadow-lark sang.  But the man did
not hear.
So the man yelled,  ”God speak to me.”  And the thunder rolled across the sky.  But
the man did not listen.
The man looked around and said,  ”God let me see you.”  And a star shone brightly.
 But the man did not see.
And the man shouted, “God show me a miracle.”  And a life was born.  But the man
did not notice.
So the man cried out in despair, “Touch me God, and let me know you are here.”
Whereupon God reached down and touched the man.  But the man brushed the
butterfly away and walked on.
Anon. 
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33rd Chiddingly Festival Programme

21st September to 2nd October 2011.

Something for Everyone

 

21.09: Talk: TV historian Bettany Hughes on the origin of ideas

22.09: Comedy - The Noise Next Door; Laura Lexx

23.09: Jazz - Gilad Atzmon and strings

24.09: Beer Festival and BBQ plus dance and drumming workshops

25.09: Beer Festival plus Arts and Crafts, children’s storytelling and music, dancing
and mummery

25.09: Classical Concert - The City Musick

28.09: Poetry in the Pub

30.09: Folk - The Carnival Band

01.10: Comedy - Shappi Khorsandi

02.10: Children’s Event - Horse and Bamboo                                   Continued overleaf...

Wedding Dress Exhibition 7th -9th October

As we draw nearer to this event, planning is well underway to
create a special few days, for St Peter’s.

Part of the exhibition will include ‘Wedding’ style flower arrange-
ments; however there is a need to underwrite the cost of the
flowers required for this.

To make it special, would you consider making a small donation
towards the cost of the flowers, perhaps remembering your own
wedding, or some other occasion.

Donations please to Brenda Martin, Nicola Lack or Monica Todd as
soon as possible. Thank you.

Brenda Martin



See what we mean? More details on the website - www.chiddinglyfestival.co.uk
Tickets bookable online from Aug 26th. Brochures available locally in many shops,
pubs, cafes, libraries etc. Box Office opens in September 1st 01825 872401 7 to 9pm
 If you need more information please contact: Kate Turner -
kate.turner@chiddinglyfestival.co.uk 

We hope to see you there!

Thanks  

PS: Why not follow news of performers and events on Twitter @ChidFest?   

Grantham Close - Computer Required
Is there anyone who might have a computer and/or
printer, in reasonable condition, that they no longer
want? We would like to have one in our residents
centre, for those residents that would like to
‘dabble’ but cannot afford to buy their own. Please
call Teresa on 01825 722586

Attention Music Lovers!
Well known musician Janet Canetty-Clarke will be present-
ing another 20 week course entitled ‘The Composer in
Society’ starting on Wednesday 21st September 2011 in
Fletching Village Hall (10.30-12.30 pm).

Throughout the centuries, composers have often been
challenged by society, by critics and by strokes of bad luck.
The course will present examples of many composers
such as Mozart and Schubert who struggled with the society around them, and others
such as Mendelssohn and Grieg who seemed “blessed by fate”.

There will be no formal tests and no written work will be required.

For enrolment and fees ring Sussex Downs College on 08452 601608 or Heather
Hunnisett’s direct line 01273 402297

Further information from Janet Canetty-Clarke on 01444 811243 or email:
jcanettyclarke@hotmail.com
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October   Wedding   Festival   in aid
of   St. Peter’s  Church  Funds
Friday  7th  &  Saturday  8th  October  from 10.0 am - 6.0 pm
Sunday  9th October   from  11.30 am  -  6.0 pm

Only a month to go -  help!!   We very much hope that you will all
enjoy this event.
Please do join in as much as possible.   STEWARDS  we need a large number of 
stewards;  two on duty in the church as well as two in the Reading Room to help
serve teas,  so please sign the lists at the back of church.   If you can’t manage a
two hour session, one will be great.

Should you be unable to take on an active role, but would like to help then
donations towards our flower and printing costs would be much appreciated,
thank you.       Please, please encourage your friends and families to come and
see this novel exhibition.

To those lending mannequins, standard lamps or tailor’s dummies, (we still need
more) please could these be clearly labelled and brought to church on Tuesday
afternoon 4th October at any time after 2.15 p.m.   Dresses should be brought
from 9.30 am on Wednesday 5th October.   If you’d like to help with the display
please ‘phone me or just turn up on the 5th or 6th October.

Also required
 2 clothes rails - on wheels  if possible
Top Hats
1 man’s wedding outfit                  
Monica Todd 01825 722 660             

NADFAS
Newick DFAS is still on holiday! But don’t forget us and also have you ever thought of
joining our group? Well now is the time to do it. It is £35 for the year and for that you get
all the lectures, and the opportunity to join in on our other activities. Like our Visits, this
autumn we will be visiting the new Towner Gallery in Eastbourne where we will be
guided round the Piper Exhibition. Or perhaps you might like a trip to London? Join us
in our visit to Westminster Abbey for a really special conducted tour, a chance to see and
learn so much of the history wrapped up in this truly remarkable building. Another
benefit of membership is our special study days, We will be organising two next year,
the first on ‘Music and the Grand Tour’, and the second, rather excitingly we have man-
aged to get David Battie of Antiques Road Show fame to come and talk about ‘A few of
my favourite things.’

If you want any more details about membership please ring the Membership Sec-
retary on 01825 723250 or the Society’s Secretary on 01273 890301 for further
details. However everyone is always welcome to just the lectures, entrance is still
£5 and we will start our programme again in October so watch this space!
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Chailey WI
 
At our meeting on Tuesday 6th September we will be joined by Mr
Dudley Charlton whose talk will be entitled ‘What Our
Grandparents Used and We Threw Away.  No doubt we will be
reminded of long forgotten items around our childhood homes.   In August we were
given a talk on Mabel Lucie Attwell by Mr John Henty which was most amusing.  The
drawings and illustrations were familiar to all of us and it was interesting to learn
about the artist behind the pictures.  Mabel Lucie Attwell succeeded at a time when it
was extremely difficult for women to break into traditional male roles, though signing
herself ‘M L Attwell’ confused her early publishers into thinking she was a man, but
when she finally met them and they discovered their mistake she was
established with them.  Mabel Lucie Attwell moved around the country a lot, ending
her days at Fowey in Cornwall, but lived for a time at West Dene giving us a Sussex
claim to her.
 
It was announced at our August meeting that our application for a grant to the Chailey
Parish Council had been successful and we are most grateful for the
Council’s support.   The cost of good speakers, essential to attract members to our
meetings, and the increased travelling expenses incurred, means it becomes more
difficult for us to meet these costs on our own.
 
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 7.45 pm in the Village Hall when
visitors and prospective members are always welcome to join us.
Margaret Smith
01825 723519

Newick Badminton Club
If you are interested in playing badminton, or in learning to play badminton, then the
new badminton season starts again in September.

Our first club night starts on Tuesday 6th September at 7.30pm in Newick Village Hall.

We play on Tuesday evenings starting at 7.30pm.  We are always looking for new
members, so please do get in touch with us if you have either played before or want
to take up a new sport/activity.

The club also plays League badminton and the main badminton season runs from
September through to early May.  Also we normally play for another 6 weeks as a
summer season, and the club runs a number of social functions throughout the
season.

If you are interested in coming along then please call Paula on 01273 890143 or David
on 01825 723299, or alternatively come along to the Village Hall on a Tuesday evening
after 7.30pm.  There will be no charge for your first evening.
David Palmer
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As summer continued into August, it has been so nice to feel the warmth of the sun.
Was it a traditional English Summer?  You know what they say – supposedly clichéd
by George ll in the 1730’s is the saying – three fine days and a thunderstorm. Often
true, depending on Spanish Plumes and the Jet Stream of course!

Our joint walk with the Ramblers in early July was a huge success with 75 brave
souls, from far and wide, most armed with torches, setting out to find the nightjars
and glowworms. The fine evening allowed us to circumnavigate the commons,
seeing and hearing it all and looking just like fairyland with the torches.

Our Moth Trap night was postponed owing to a wet day and soggy evening conditions
which would have prevented the moths from being very active,

We will have our tent at the Newick Flower Show again this year on Saturday Septem-
ber 3rd so look in and see us if you are there. If you have pictures and maps of old
Chailey and District do bring them along.

Our first indoor meeting for the autumn will be on Thursday September 15th at
7.30.p.m. in the Chailey Village Hall, when David Plummer will tell us about badgers
and their habitats.

Membership of the Society is open to all – come along to a walk or meeting and join
us.

For more information, have a look at our website for details of the Society and
pictures from the various seasons and activities.

William Coleman

Chailey Bowling Club
Are you interested in playing short mat bowls during the
Autumn and Winter period?   Haven’t got a clue what you
have to do?  Well just come along and find out.  We have
no age limit either at the bottom or the top!

We meet on Tuesday and Friday evenings from 7.15pm at Chailey School.  But prior
to coming please phone either the Hon. Secretary, Christine Sheridan on 01444
245486 or Peter Todd on 01825 722660 so we can talk you through joining.

Our annual subscription is £22.50 payable after you have played the first four weeks,
which gives you time to decide whether you wish to stay or say ‘no thankyou’ without
it costing you a penny.  During that first four weeks, if you are a beginner, you will be
able to have tuition.   We look forward to hearing from you.  
The Chailey Bowlers

Chailey Commons Society
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Windmill District Guides Trefoil
Guild
During the summer months we have updated our First Aid
skills with June and Ron Perou and Sue Perkins.

In May we were privileged to visit Malthouse Farm, Streat for a private opening of the
garden and delicious teas.  This was the first year the garden had been open to the
public and the beautiful plantings and colour schemes were enhanced by Helen Keys’s
accompanying guided walk and talk.

Our June evening ramble turned into a drink and get together  at a local hostelry thanks
to heavy rain!

Sue Rodaway invited us to Homewood Farm for a BBQ evening in July at which we were
pleased to welcome 2 new members.

Several Guild members helped the local Guides  by baking cakes and manning the
Guide District’s refreshment stand at Wivelsfield Green for the London to Brighton
Bicycle Race.

A warm welcome will be given to anyone who would like to join us on the 3rd Wednesday
in the month at the Community Centre, Newick at 7.30pm. For more information please
contact: Judy Pardoe Chairman 01825 723815 or Linda Samson 01825 723171,
email: linda.samson@btinternet.com

Future Dates:  September 21:  A Baker’s Day by our local baker in Newick Community
Centre 7.30pm

October 19: Open Evening at Newick Church Barn Centre for a Ploughman’s Supper
and speaker from Chichester Diocesan Association Family Support Group who will tell
us about Knowle’s Tooth Centre, Hurstpierpoint.  For tickets £5 please apply to Linda
as above.

St.Peter & St.James Hospice -
Newick & Chailey Support Group.
Many thanks to all who supported our successful summer lunch on a
sunny day in a lovely garden.   Our forthcoming events are:   PIMMS &
PUDDINGS on Friday l6th September in Chailey Village Hall.   This is
another of our Pampered Chef demonstrations by Jane Skinner, that
are always very popular and informative - this time the subject is
Puddings.   Tickets £5 to include a glass of PImms on arrival 7 for

7.30 pm.   Tickets from Trudy Wood (01825 723194) or Sue Fowler (01825
722253).    COFFEE MORNING on Thursday 27th October.  Heather Allen (01825
722131) will be hosting our annual coffee morning this year  in Newick Community
Centre (next to the bakery) from 10.30 - 12 pm.  There will be a raffle (to include a
beautiful kniited nativity scene) bring-and-buy and  the first chance to buy this year’s
hospice Christmas cards. 
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SOCIAL, SUBSIDISED HOUSING –
AMENDED ALLOCATIONS POLICY

Planning, housing - preserving and protecting our
countryside are important issues for me and many Chailey residents.

Some may know, or not know, that I have spent eight years working behind the scenes
to bring forward more stringent ‘Parish Local Connections’ giving preference to
applicants with a genuine local connection to our village.  Finally, I see a glimmer of
success that I  hope, will give more chance for hard-working, Chailey people on low
incomes to find a home in their own village.  Of course, it’s not a perfect formula and
there will always be bitter disappointments for those that have had their name on the
Housing Register for a long time and are unsuccessful, but it truly is a step in the right
direction.

What does it mean?  The Cabinet Report on 12th July includes Amendment to Policy, two
of which are of particular relevance to us in Chailey.  Here are some excerpts from the
report:

5.3 The introduction of a ‘Parish Local Connection’ form.

5.4 Priority given to applicants with a substantiated rural connection for every rural
property advertised for allocation.

 (5.4 Allocation of rural properties).   In the current operational allocation policy preference
is given to applicants with a rural connection.  However, in practice few applicants with
a rural connection were successful as the majority did not have a high priority in Band A.
In order to proactively encourage and promote the sustainability of rural areas,
working in partnership with Parish councils, we (Lewes District Council) will look for
rural connections through Bands A B and C.

Applicants in Band D are assessed as having no ‘specific housing need’, and are
already adequately housed.  In order to maintain priority to applicants with a housing
need within legislation and statutory guidance, it was not appropriate to extend the rural
connection to include Band D even though there was some support within the consultation
to do so.

Cllr. Sharon Davy (Chailey and Wivelsfield)
e-mail sharon.davy@lewes.gov.uk
Telephone: 01444 831 336

Friends Of Chailey Windmill 
The Windmill and Rural Life Museum will be open on Sunday 11th September and Sunday 25th
September from 3-5 pm.  As the former date is National Heritage Day admission will be free,
which recognises the substantial grant made by the National Lottery towards a major
restoration in 1996.

 
John Smith - 01825 723519
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Chailey Common Local Nature Reserve
Management Committee
The fencing project will start again in the Autumn when Memorial, Pound and
Romany Ridge Commons will be fenced around the perimeter as a single unit, with
cattle grids on Beggars’ Wood and North Common roads.  The fences surrounding
Lane End and Red House Commons were completed several months ago and
many people have commented how quickly they have been obscured by bracken in
many places and dog walkers appreciate that they no longer fear their pets running
onto busy roads. 
 
East Sussex County Council are now considering the various breeds of livestock to
graze the Commons and they will consult to ensure Natural England is happy with
the proposed animal stocking rates.  It is hoped we shall have livestock on the
Commons by next Spring where they will quickly be regarded as a feature of the
landscape.
 
John Smith - 01825 723519

Newick Twinning Association
Recent Events - Our Summer Lunch was held in the lovely large
garden of Clive and Jill Saunders on 10th July. Over 40 mem-
bers attended and we were very lucky in the rather uncertain Summer we have had
this year to be blessed by good weather. It is always one of our most enjoyable social
occasions, and this year was no exception. The food was excellent as always and the
gazebos that had been erected in case of bad weather were used as sunshades
instead. At the end of the afternoon, some of the (slightly!) older members joined the
youngsters in an impromptu game of volleyball.

Future Events - Our next event is the Boules Tournament in the garden of The Crown
on Sunday 11th September. There’s no need to book – just turn up on the day any
time from 2 pm onwards for a 2:30 pm start. There will be a nominal entrance fee to
cover the cost of the prizes, and teams will be organised by our Master of Ceremo-
nies, Peter Burnie.
Other Events
29th October (Bonfire weekend)              Joint Committee meeting in Newick
Friday 25th November                                AGM – at Newick Community Centre
2012
Saturday 4th February 2012                     Wine and Wisdom Quiz – Newick Village Hall
25-28th May 2012                                       Ittevillois visit to Newick – 20th Anniversary
celebrations

Andy Wilson
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Chairman: Cllr. Loraine Waller (01825 722880)
Clerk: Mrs Vera Grainger (Tel 01825 740409)
For Reading Room bookings contact the Clerk.

Village Information Point - The Village Information Point sessions
are due to be held at the Free Church, South Chailey on Wednesday
14th September and Wednesday 28th September between 10.00 am
and 12.00.

New Parish Councillors - Two new Councillors- Susanah Griffin and
Jean-Pierre Ellis were co-opted to the Council on 19th July to fill the recent vacancies.
Susanah and Jean-Pierre both bring a wealth of local knowledge and business
experience to the Council, which will be invaluable. Due to other commitments
Councillor Bill Blake has been obliged to resign from the Council and there is now a
further Councillor vacancy. Councillor Blake had made a useful contribution to the
work of the Council which was much appreciated.  If you are interested in serving as
a local Parish Councillor, please contact the Clerk for further information.

Community Grants - At its meeting on 19th July the Council agreed to grants for local
organisations ranging from £150.00 to £600.00. The groups supported included:
Chailey Commons Society, Friends of St Peters Church, Chailey Free Church,
Chailey & Newick Painting Group, Chailey Evening WI, Chailey Heritage Enterprise
Centre, Chailey Bonfire Society, Chailey Youth Group and Chailey Guides and
Brownies. A full list of the grants approved will be posted on the Council’s notice
boards and on the Council’s community web site. The Parish Council expressed its
gratitude to these local organisations whose hard work helps to support community
life in Chailey.

Amendments to Bus Services - With effect from 30th August and 31st July some
minor amendments have been made to local bus time tables as follows:
Service 31- Bolnore-Haywards Heath Princess Royal Hospital- Scaynes Hill – North
Chailey- Newick- Maresfield- Ucklfield – minor timing revisions linked with a new
commercial service number 32 to/from Heathfield and Eastbourne (operated by
Countryliner).
Service 246 – circular Uckfield – Barcombe Cross- Chailey-Sheffield Park- Fletching-
Uckfield, - service will run on Thursdays instead of Fridays from 31st July. (The
service is operated by Community Transport for the Lewes Area with funding from
ESCC).
For more information on these and other bus services changes telephone 01273
482264 or 01273 482026.

Diary Reminder: A Planning & Environs Committee Meeting will be held on Tuesday 6th

September and Full Council Meeting on Tuesday 20th September both meetings to be
held in the Reading Room, Chailey Green commencing at 7.30 p.m. Members of the
public are welcome to attend.

Chailey Parish Council
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I’m glad I’ve retired because it means I don’t have to get up so early
in the morning and I don’t have to shave every day. The best thing,
especially during the school Summer close down is I am spared six
weeks of mess and stress caused by contractors and the need to
complete an impossibly long and unrealistic list of jobs before
school re-opens.

Before the school closed the juniors completed a course of cycle
safety training and we received the Year 6 S.A.T.s results. Pupils are
expected to achieve level 4 and all the children did so but all of them

gained one or more levels5, the highest score possible. Additionally the pupils were
tested in science with the same level of success. This is, of course, not only a
measure of the children’s hard work and application but it demonstrates the high
quality of teaching at St. Peter’s.

The Junior production, Nathan’s Nightmare
was a hoot and played to packed houses of
parents and friends. The play was set in a
garden and some very scary events ensued.
The cast included Frankenstein, a witch, a
good fairy, a wolf man, a vampire and many
more strange beings. The zombies were
unconvincing because although they walked
with a shuffling gait they sang beautifully
and spelt ZOMBIE correctly. I thought that
someone in the props department was not
so able as a steak, wafted over the vampire
was used to kill him rather than the tradi-
tional method. I learned later, however, that
some of the more gentle players had
recoiled at the thought of driving a wooden
stake through the evil creature’s heart. I
suppose they don’t know about what
happened to the poor old bull the sirloin came from. As someone who grows dahlias,
I had some sympathy with the wicked witch and the good fairy when they banished
the footballing children from the garden. Teacher, Mrs. Sara Fazackerley produced the
play and was assisted by colleagues. Could I remind those who have “ forgotten” to
pay for their DVDs to settle up so that I don’t have to go on National Assistance

On the last day of term a leavers’ assembly was held and each leaver received a
certificate and a dictionary. The children sang and the afternoon ended with prayers.

All the classes are to have new names now and will be named after animals. I can’t
remember all the names but we’ll have Gazelles, Lions and Pandas. Ruth McKee
told me her class would be Chameleons. Fine, but that will be a bit odd on Sport’s
Day when they keep changing colour.

 Bill Clarke     Tel. 01273 400131
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The deadline for the October issue of Chailey News is Tuesday 6th September. To
avoid problems due to the necessity to filter e-mails for spam please:

1. Send items to chaileynews@chec.co.uk
2. Include “Chailey News” in Subject section of the e mail.
3. If a new subscriber or sending from an e mail address for the first time please
phone us on 01825 724376 so we are aware and able to look out for it.

Best wishes from all in CHEC

Chailey News - October Issue

Double Bill to Launch New Programme at
Wivelsfield FILMS!
Sunday, 18 September 2011

KUNG FU PANDA 2 (PG) - £4 only

Doors/snack bar open 3:30pm; film starts 4pm

Children and adults wi ll enjoy this movie by
DreamWorks Animation.

Master Shifu (Dustin Hoffman) sends out the Furious Fighters — voices by Jack
Black, Angelina Jolie, Jackie Chan, Lucy Liu, Seth Rogen, David Cross — on their
second adventure. This time they must save the world, and China, from the evil
domination plans of the albino peacock Lord Shen (Gary Oldman). Before they can
do that, Po, the affable panda, must find inner peace and come to terms with his
troubled past.

Cakes, ice creams and drinks served at the licensed bar
before each film and during the interval

Evening Film TBC - £5.50

Doors/bar open 7pm; film starts 7:30pmFree, easy parking at Wivelsfield Village
Hall off Eastern Road, Wivelsfield Green
Tickets on the door and in advance from the Post Office & Village Stores, and the
Cock Inn

Bring a friend — or come along and make a friend! A cinema experience and a
friendly social atmosphere for you to enjoy locally, in Wivelsfield.

See Facebook and www.wivelsfield.net for details


